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ConnectME Authority
Minutes of Meeting - October 31, 2007

Attendance
Authority Members: Dan Breton, Dick Thompson, Kurt Adams, Jean Wilson
Staff:

Phil Lindley (Acting Executive Director)
Amy Spelke (Public Utilities Commission)
Kelly Arata (Governor’s Office)

Review Group’s Recommendations
Dan Breton stated that there was a group effort in the grant review process. He was not
part of this process so he turned the discussion over to Dick Thompson and Kurt Adams.
Dick Thompson outlined the process that the grant review group used in reviewing all 17
proposals received. Scores were assigned in four categories (cost-benefit, community
support, project scope and project value).
Phil Lindley stated the grant review group recommended that six projects receive grant
funding (and one other project if funds are available in six months). Kurt Adams stated
that the grant review group’s recommendation could be amended after public comment
and discussion among the Authority members. Dick Thompson stated that the project
scores that received grant monies are from 90 points down to 81 points. He further stated
that the remaining project received scores from 72 and down to 40 points. Phil Lindley
noted that the Authority expects to have further rounds of grant awards in the future.
Here are the recommendations:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Midcoast Internet Solutions/Edgecomb - $48,450
Somerville/Midcoast Internet Solutions - $38,000
Monson/Cornerstone Communications - $62,400
Chebeague.net, Inc./Chebeague Island - $75,000
Cornerstone Communications/Piscataquis County Economic Development
Council - $368,377
6. Axiom Technologies/Mitton Mtn./Washington County: One Community $79,947
7. Redzone Wireless/Mt. Desert and Cranberry Isle - $115,000 (if funds available in
six months)
Kurt Adams stated that there is $500,000 in seed money from the Maine USF. The cut
off for projects is based on the money available.
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Public Comments
Edgecomb Broadband Committee – Barry Hawthorne and John Markowski
Barry Hawthorne stated that the Town of Edgecomb had partnered with XpressAmerica,
not Midcoast Internet Solutions. Kurt Adams stated that there was confusion during the
grant review process about this issue. He believes that fact is material but wanted to
acknowledge that the other application with XpressAmerica did not score well. Barry
Hawthorne wanted to know how the cost to the consumer was figured in. Phil Lindley
stated that this was under Project Value. Amy Spelke also stated that the project needed
to achieve a minimum of 500 kbps speed. Dan Breton stated that a project needs 500
kbps or better to get funds.
John Markowski stated that the town’s selectman made the final decision who to partner
with for this application process. Kurt Adams stated that each project had the same score
on community support. Dick Thompson stated that the Midcoast Solutions/Edgecomb
project had a lower grant request than the XpressAmerica/Edgecomb project.
Barry Hawthorne stated that one of downfalls in Edgecomb was that there were two
potential providers. Mr. Hawthorne stated that a list of potential providers should be
available to towns for review. Phil Lindley stated that a list of 30-40 providers is
available on the ConnectME Authority’s website and noted that this information was
already given to an Edgecomb representative.
XpressAmerica – Roland Lawler
Roland Lawler stated that XpressAmerica’s application was submitted with the Town of
Edgecomb’s support. His project has two Megabits per second at a cost of $29.95. He
thinks that the other applicant’s cost would be higher. In addition, Mr. Lawler believes
that his application was unjustly reviewed.
Kurt Adams stated that there was no dispute on download. It was the cost-benefit
analysis. The Authority needed to match it with how many people served. You need to
look to the statute for this provision. XpressAmerica’s project would have taken half of
the available funds.
Roland Lawler stated that the cable company would have to drop lines. His service is
“take it with you.” There would be an outlet for every single person. He will provide
broadband for everybody. Dan Breton stated that those are all good points but the
Authority has to go by the statute. XpressAmerica’s proposal could go into the next
round. He said that the Authority needs to look at how much bang you get for the buck.
Roland Lawler stated that maybe the Authority needs more money from other sources.
His company would like to serve the whole state and stated that maybe he should go to
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the Governor for help. He also stated that there is a reason why other big companies are
not serving rural areas.
VVD Networks – Michael Griggs
Michael Griggs outlined how he thought the process worked and stated some of his
concerns regarding the grants awarded. The Chebeague Island project’s process has
already started. He believes that Chebeague is an underserved market, not an unserved
market. Redzone Wireless has received a lot of money from Mt. Desert Island and is
looking for money to finish their project. He also stated that he believes that half of the
towns in the Cornerstone project may already have service.
Phil Lindley stated that Cornerstone’s initial application listed 13,000 households but in
the application they indicated that 4000 are unserved. The Chebeague Island project is
the rest of the island which is unserved.
Kurt Adams stated that they looked at unserved areas, not unserved towns. This was
accounted for in the application review process. Phil Lindley stated that this issue was
under Community Support for Redzone/Mt. Desert.
Michael Griggs wondered if the Town of Monson project that covers Monson and
Blanchard covers the whole town of Monson or those areas not served by Cornerstone
Communications. Kurt Adams stated that it is the portion not served by the Highlands
project.
Michael Griggs wanted to know if the points were going to be released. Kurt Adams
stated that non-confidential information will be available.
Kurt Adams stated that future applicants should look at the awarded proposals in putting
applications together for the next round of awards. He specifically mentioned the
applications from Somerville, Chebeague.Net, and Cornerstone as particularly complete.

Chebeague.Net – David Hill
David Hill stated that they interpreted it as there was nothing there. A portion of the
island is served because it was an experiment and because they got some expertise. They
want to spread service to the entire island.

Advisory Council Comments
Reggie Palmer wanted to make sure that the Authority knew that the Advisory Council
would be happy to review non-confidential information.
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Authority Comments on Review Group’s Recommendations
Kurt Adams asked if the Monson issue is compatible to or subset of the larger
Cornerstone project. Andy Hinckley from Cornerstone Communications stated there is
some overlap in coverage between the Cornerstone Communication’s application and the
Town of Monson’s application. Both applications contemplate service at one site.
Monson has two radio sites. The town wanted to pursue those two sites. Kurt Adams
wanted to know how much of an overlap. Mr. Hinckley stated that one-third of the value
of the Monson grant is redundant in the Highlands project. These are more complicated
sites. Kurt Adams wanted to make sure that this issue is discussed in future reviews of
applications. Andy Hinckley stated that $20,000 out of the Cornerstone Communications
grant would be the overlap. Kurt Adams wondered if the Authority could modulate the
grant requests downward. Phil Lindley believed that the Authority was silent on that
issue. Kurt Adams believes that the Authority might be able to do this by consent. Andy
Hinckley stated that Cornerstone would consent to the reduction. Kurt Adams stated that
the Authority could issue Cornerstone Communications’ grant award with a potential
addendum reducing the Cornerstone grant award.
Kurt Adams made a motion to accept the Review Group’s Recommendation with an
amendment to reduce Cornerstone Communications’ grant by approximately $20,000.






Midcoast Internet Solutions/Edgecomb - $48,450
Somerville/Midcoast Internet Solutions - $38,000
Monson/Cornerstone Communications - $62,400
Chebeague.net, Inc./Chebeague Island - $75,000
Cornerstone Communications/Piscataquis County Economic Development
Council - $368,377
 Axiom Technologies/Mitton Mtn/Washington County: One Community - $79,947
All Authority members present voted in favor of said motion.
Balance Sheet
The Authority members reviewed estimates for 2007-08 and 2008-09 for
assessments/revenues and disbursements.
Phil Lindley stated that the funds are coming in slow. Two-thirds of the companies are
remitting to the Fund now – approximately $60,000 per month. By January or February,
the Authority may have more than was awarded in grants. The Authority is required to
pay back the seed money and could pay back one-half in year one and one-half in year
two.
Kurt Adams stated that another $180,000 will be coming in for the end of the year. The
salary to be paid back to the Public Utilities Commission (PUC) is $50,000 for this year
and $55,000 for next year. It is a policy call if the Authority wants to spend money into
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next year. Kurt Adams stated that the Authority should refund universal service funds
and the PUC expenses. Phil Lindley is in charge of the finances for the Authority.
Further Discussion about Grant Requests and Awards
Kurt Adams asked how comfortable the Authority is in giving money now to Redzone
Wireless. Dan Breton believes that the Authority will not be at any risk. He knows there
is anticipation for action and wants to move on Redzone’s grant request. More funding
will be generated down the road.
Phil Lindley stated that the Authority will give either lump sum payments at the
completion of a project or upon receipt of receipts for projects. Mr. Lindley noted that
the Authority’s cost to the fund administrator is based on the number of checks written.
Phil Lindley stated that the Authority could hold off on the Redzone Wireless award for
90 days seeing how the money situation looks. Dan Breton stated that he was okay with
moving forward now.
Dick Thompson made a motion to grant Redzone Wireless’s grant application of
$115,000. All Authority members present voted in favor of said motion.
Phil Lindley stated that the next round of grant awards could be in either the summer or
fall of 2009. He believes that the awards could be close to the same amount as this round
of grant awards.
Other Issues – Moving Forward
Protective Order
Phil Lindley stated that the proposed Protective Order would allow the Advisory Council
to review grant applications in the next round. Kurt Adams stated that he would like to
have standing legal counsel before they rule on the protective order. He recommended
pushing off the protective order issue to a future date. The Attorney General’s Office
would like to provide staff to the Authority but are short-handed at the moment. They are
in the process of working on a solution.
Sales and Use Tax Reimbursement
Phil Lindley stated that he has not received an answer back yet from the Maine Revenue
Services. He recommended that all applicants should look at this reimbursement.
Notice to Surrounding Incumbents
Phil Lindley stated that notice will be sent out soon to the incumbents associated with the
grant award territories.
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Ways to Help Other Towns
Dan Breton and Phil Lindley are working with HermonNet to help other towns. Phil
Lindley stated that he will tour the HermonNet facility shortly. Hermon is working with
Redzone to put wireless in their town.
Clarification Issues
Chris Johnson from the Somerville Broadband Committee expressed concern about
confidential information contained in their application and wondered about the protective
order. In addition, Mr. Johnson wanted to know what is considered redundant. For
example, what if a telephone company offered DSL? Is it redundant or complementary?
Dan Breton stated that guidelines are in statute to encourage, not deny applications. Phil
Lindley stated that the Rule is flexible. He also explained the protective order process
regarding confidential information. Dan Breton stated that the Authority should look at
the confidential information question further. Phil Lindley will follow up.
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